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Let's All Try 
To Make a 
Good Retreat 
+·-··-··-··-·~-~·-·--·---··-··--+ 
Vol. XIV, No. 7. 
Alumrius of College To 
Conduct Student Retreat I 
Beginning January 27 1 
Father Dan Conway Was Star Athlete While St~dent 
Here-Retreat Is Oldest Tradition of College-
Non-Catholics Invited to Attend. 
REGIS COLLEGE , DENVER, COLO. 
Father Joseph A. Herbers S. j. 
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I The Exams Are j 
=.1 I. i Coming! Hit : 
i the Books! I 
i t +·- ··- ··- ··-··- .. - ·- ··------··-111+ 
Januar y 15, 1932. 
Fr. Herbers Appointed 
President of College 
Takes Office Jan .. 6 
J Former Dean of Men at Creighton Known as Busiest Man 
on Campus-Says Policy of College Will Remain 
Same for Present 
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Page Two 
GOI!D 
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and 
fifteenth of each month from Octob~r to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per 
year. 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec-
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Jl;!ember of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association. 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor --------------------------·--·-----------·-------- --------------------------·---- -·-------------Edward Vollmar 
Managing Editor ------------·----------------------·------ ------------------------------Edward Beaudette I 
~;~~~!a~di:~t~~-::::::::::::::::::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:::·_-_-_::·_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_~~~:~d S1~~~!~ 
Sports Assistants -----------·--------------------------------Orville Trainor, George Mancini I 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager -------·---------·-----·-----·------------------------·-----·-----------------------Paul Feyen 
'l'HE BROWN AND GOLlJ January 15, 1932. 
Schedule for Examinations 
Midyear Examinations Will Start Jan. 21-218 to Be 
Scene of Those Formerly Scheduled for Room 258 UJhat To Read 
The annual semester examinations will · begin at Regis College 
on Thursday, Jan. 21; beginning at 9:00 A. M., and will end on 
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 26. During the examinations regular classes 
will be suspended. 
A CHEERFUL ASCETIC AND cusses questions of this import can-
OTHER ESSAYS, by James J. not be over estimat ed. 
Daly, s. J. (Science and Culture The Nat ional Council of Catholic 
eries). Bruce, 1931. $2.00. Women has a ccomi>lished a most 
This is the first volume of a series beneficial task in th1s respect. Be-Below is the complete schedule composed for the annual exams. 
which will include all the subjects covered in the course of study. of noteworthy books indicative of l sides, this val~able PB:mphlet W:hich 
Catholic culture in America and gives needful informatwn and dlrec-
Room promising to be a milestone in Cath- tion in organizing study clubs,_ out-
olic scholarship. The book sets a lines of study have been publ1shed 
Date 
Thurs., 
Jan. 21, 
9:00 A. 
Subject (Semester Exams., Jan., 1932) 
Biology, Comparative Anatomy ------------------------------------
Chemistry, Organic ----------------------------------------------------------
Economics, Business Law ----------------------------------------------
Government, Amer. National ----------------------------------------
Greek, Elementary --------------------------------------------------- ---------
Greek, Demosthenes ----------------------- -----------------------------------
Latin Literature ---------------------- ------------------------------------------
Merchandising, Advertising --------------------------------------------
Spanish, Elementary ----------------------------------------- ---------------
267 high literary standard for the series on· subjects tllat could be tru'ken -~P 
6 and deserves a warm welcome. with great profit. Some of the m~m 
2 Father Daly's essays have invariably topics of these outlines ar~: R,ellg-
3 been read with pleasure whenever ion, the Catholic Ideal_ of L1fe, Cath-
5 they appeared and llave been keenly ollc Education, Cat hohc Actwn, The 
7 appreciated by a wide circle of rea d- Mass, the Church, Ele?lents of 
7 ers. In book form, they are a valu- American -Democracy. I t 1s ~ pl~as-
1 able addition to refined Catholic lit- ure to reco=end these pubhcabons 
5 erary art. to all Who appreciate t he value of 
In this colelction, which we hope ·study clubs. 
Advertising Manager ------·-----·----------- -------------------·-----------·------------------·-Joseph Dryer 
Circulation Manager --------.---·-·- ---·-----·------------------------------·-----------Emory Singletary Thurs., Jan. 21, 
Economics, Principles ------- -----------------------------------·-----·-----
Economics, Business Organization ---------·---------·----------
Education, Psychology ------------------------------------------------------
Electricity and Magnetism -------·--------------------------------- ---
is the harbinger of others to come, ---~-
3 ten biographic"al literary essays are EBENEZER WALKS WITH GOD. 
1 .presented. The high artistry of their A Novel, by George Baker. Mac-
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS 
Orville Tra.i.nor Daniel Higgins 
REPORTING STAFF 
Francis Barry, James Burke, Louis de Baca, Jack Cummings, Philip . 
Dolan, Thomas Fortune, Edward Harris, Arthur Lucy, Andrew Hauk, I 
Thomas Burns, Francis Egan, Richard McNamara, Herbert Semler, Joseph 
Murphy, Charles Healey, Raber Taylor, William Hendeson, Walter Hoag, 
Emmett Harrington, Emmett Kilker. 
WHAT DO YOU KNOW? I 
To the senior, the mid-term examinations bring home the realiza- . 
tion that he has but a few short months left before he must face the I 
world and its problems. He looks back upon the past and sums up · 
his scholastic attainments. Perhaps they are not as high as he would 
like them to be. 
Nevertheless he feels a certain pride in them-pride in the fact 
that he has gained a knowledge that the world cannot take away 
from him. Again, in his resume of the past he recalls the friends he 
has made and the fellowship that has grown from facing the same 
problems. 
His thoughts turn to the patient instructors under whom he has 
studied. He recollects with gratitude the many times they have lent 
him a helping hand in distressful moments. 
The senior envisions the pleasant prospect of the day of gradua-
tion, when fond parents will share his trumph, the underclassmen, 
regard him with awe and envy, and fellow graduates press his hand 
in a clasp of silent unerstanding. All these are sweet music to the 
ear of the young graduate and he makes the most of · s dreams. 
On the morrow he realizes that he must confront an unsympa-
thetic world where his wdvance will depend solely upon his ability. 
He will be a man in a man's world and will have to carry on so that 
his fellowmen· will be able to say: H-ere is a college graduate of 
whom his Alma Mater can justly feel proud·. 
----0- - --
1:15 P.M. 
English, Fresh. Comp. (9 o'cl. Sec.) _________ __ __ ________________ _ 
History, American ------------------------------------------·-----------------
Latin, Horace-Cicero ·--------------·----------------------------------------
Mathematics, Trig. (9 o'cl. Sec.) --------------------------------
Spanish, Intermediate ------------------------------------------·-----------
Chemistry, Advanced Analytic ------------------------------------
-------------------------3:15P.M. Introduction to Philosophy ---------------·---- ----- ---------------------
20? style, the depth of their spiritual m illan, 1931. $2.00. 
:0:: I thought unfolded in chastened ele- This is a unique, dramatic and 
'! gant English, the refined delicate most interesting noveL An aged man 
3
1 
humor sparkling in every page, are of the old school, r egular , religious 
5 features which added to Father and refined, becomes convinced that 
2 Daly's freedom of Catholic expres- the child he has adopted is the Son 
5 sion, untrammeled and fearless, yet of God. When his wife 'accuses him 
6 unoffending, will undoubtedly merit of lunacy and blasphemy, he flees 
for this collection of ess·ays a prom- with the boy, and trukes refuge among 3 inent place in the galaxy of excellent the poor, first in London, and later 
--------------------- ----------- Catholic writing. among the hop gatherers of Kent. 
---~--- The story is an interesting psycho-
Friday, 
Jan. 22, 
9:00 A. M. 
Accounting, Elementary -·-----·------------------------------------·-----
Descriptive Geometry --------------------------------------------------------
Education, History of Modern ----- '----------------------------------
English, Journalism --------·----------------- -------------·-----·------------
French, Intermediate --------------------------------------------------------
Genetics -----·--------------------------------------------------------------------------
German, Elementary ------· ------------------------·------------------------
Latin, Livy --------------------------------------------------------------------------Mechanical Drawing (10 o'cL Sec.) _______________________________ _ 
BURNISHED CHALTCES, by Vera logical analysis of the interplay of 7 Marie Tracy. Bruce co., 1931. ·emotions between E ben ezer and his 
158 $1.50. f aithful wife, his rega rd for t he boy 
200 Wisdom which enables us to have as the object of his secret adoration, 
~ the right view of life is God's choicest ·the neighbors' interpretat ion of his 
I gift excelling all others. This wis- a ctions and his regard for the good, 
26~ j dom, in its practical application to simple, kind-hearted people who in 
pain and suffering, is the sweet their unstudied manner befriend him. 
15~ 1 burden of this extra-ordinarily bea u- The characters are sharply drawn 
I 
tiful and most elevating little 'book. and are true to n·ature. The scenes 
21~ No fanciful and p urely imaginative are dramatic and powerful. Whether 
I 
sufferings come into play here. The we call the bodk a novel, an idyl, a 
Fri_d_a_y_, ------------------------------ book is the soul-autobiography of an fantasy or an allegory, it contains 
Jan. 22, Economics, Transportation --·---------------- --·------------------------ 5 1 invalid who, from her girlhood, has a great deal of beauty to delight us 
MerchandisinJg, Man'keting ----------------------------------------------
Philosophy, Logic (Pre-professional) --------------------------
1:15 P.M. Education, High School Administration -·------------------ 200 1 been hopelessly paralyzed. and of truth to instruct us. 
English, Fresh. Comp. (11 o'cl. Sec.) ------------------------ 7 In exquisite English, and with the c+--'---
History, Modern Europe ---------·----------------------------------------- 3 delicacy of 'a consumate artist, Miss GOD--(Papers read at the Summer 
Latin, Elementary ------------------------------------------------------------ 1 Tracey leads us into the secrets of School of Catholic studies.) Cam-
Math., Trigonometry (11 o'cl. sec.) ---------·------------------ o this supernal wisdom, its nat11re, ·bridge, 1930. Edited by Rev. C. 
Philosophy, Logic (Junior) -------------------------------------------- 218 sources and application, its power, Lattey, S. J . Herder. $2.50. 
Mathematics, Business --·--------------------------------- ---------------- 2 sweetness and delicious joys. Her Perhaps the popu~ar mind has not 
--------------- language is music. Her thoughts in drifted too far f rom scholastic moor-
3:15P.M. 
Public Speaking --------·-------------------------------------------------------
Debate -------·-------------·----------·----- ·-- -----------------------------------------
Education, Observation Teaching ----------------------------------
their sincerity are so elevating, and ings t o relish so concentrated a 
2 her images in their delicacy are so treatise on "God." In this admirable 
2 be'auttful, that their expression in set of papers by Catholic divines, 
2 musical, language constitutes true leaders in the twentieth century 
.poetry,-prose-poetry of the highest Catholic thought, the nature of God, 
- -------------------------------- type. Her naive and strilking fancies H4s divine attributes and His revela..-
1 can be compared favorably with those t ion to creatures, a re clearly set 
1 1 of Francis Thompson. forth. While proofs for God' s exist-
! Though the bo01k_ is written for the ence, expla nations of His oneness and 
1 
comfort o f the s1ck, anyone who perfecti< s of being of His a ct of --------------------------------- ~ ~oves beautiful thoug'hts and language I creatio a nd provid~ce, a nd of His 
Monday, , 
1 
and ,is interested in the wo_rkings of divine owl~e c nnot be expressed 
Jan. 25, Chemistry, Inorganic (1 o'cL Sec.) ---·------------------------ 7 a_ complet~ly n~rm~l, ?ut quite in- ~ l~g1;1age entir e y untechnical, still 
Saturday, 
Jan. 23, 
9:00A.M. 
Chemistry, Analyttc --------------·------------------------------·------------
9:00 A. M. English, English Survey -------------------------------------------------- 2 ! dlVidual mmd, Wlll fmd 1t most mter- m this 1 treatise these top ics, plus a 
French, Elementary --------------------·------------------------------------- 8 esting and benef icial. detailei b ibliography, h ave been put 
THE NEW YEAR I German, Intermediate·-------- ---·------------------------------------------- 6 'I ---C'+-!l--- in a c mp'ass of 250 pages. Those 
S di h hr h ld f th N y t th ht d History, English -·-------------------------------------------------------------- 3 CANDLES I~ THE WI~D, by Rev. therefore seeking a brief yet clea r 
tan ng on t e t es o o e ew ear wo oug s e- Mathematics, Intermediate A1gebra ---------·------------------ 5 1 Charles Qmrtk. S. J. Lmcoln Mac- exposition of t hese essential points 
mand our attention: the past, whose joys we exaggerate, and the Philosophy, General Psychology (Sen.) ---------------------- 218 ~eagh, The Dial Press, 1931. !$2.00. or knowledge of God, can do no better 
future whose uncertainty makes us tremble. All the vast world sculptured in than peruse the papers read at the 
As we take inventory we see the few successes we had and feel ------------------------------- ~ miniature" characterizes this mag- .Summer School of Catholic studies Monday, nificant collection of quatrains from at Cambridge in 1930. 
complacent or exalted. But this state of mind does not last for long, Jan. 25, .,Accounting, Advanced ----------·------------------------·------------------ 1 the golden pen of the youthful priest- c+--' 
because the memory of disappointments and ,failures soon humbles 1 :15 P.M. Biology, General----------------------------·------------------·------------------ 267 poet, Father Quirk. The seasons 'are BEHAVIIORISM, A Battle Line. 
us. How much better we could have used our spare time; how many Chemistry, Inorganic (2 o'cl. Sec.) ·------------------·-----------· '! ~ere and countless human relations, E dited by William P. King. Cakes-
Economics, Money and Banking -------------·-----·--- --------- 2
3 
the d,~Y gray and gold of our varied bury Press, 1930. $2.25. 
more things we should have accomplished; how few resolutions we Economics, World Co=erce --·--------------------------------- ---- world. Not only those who believe in an 
kept; and so also of the other regrets. But let us not stew over the English, Essay ---·------------------------·------------------------------------- ~ To sing in quatrains is by no immortal element in man, but also 
past. Let us rather recall that the present alone is ours and that the j Latin c, Cicero ------------------------------------------------------------------ 6 J:I_leans easy. To effect a com pres- all who defend such freedom in man's 
future will only be, what we make it. Mathematics, Calculus ----------------------------------------- ---------- 6 swn ?f ~anc;y, t o_ concentrate emotion, actions as make possible some social 
Mechanical Drawing (2 o'cl. Sec.) -------------------------------- 158 t_o d1stlll ~1fe mto four measured code of personal responsibility will 
Is it not most consoling to know that no matter how poorly we] Physics, General ---------------------------------------------------------------- 266 hnes, reqmres consum:ate skilL rn welcome "Behaviorism A Batt! 
have done in the past, that we can always start life anew, No, not -3-.1-5- P- -M- ------ -- 2 1 this the young priest has been most Line." • e like the baby who must learn the hard lessons of experience, but as - · · ~~!f{!~~. ~~~~i~~s _:·_-_-_-_-_·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 1 successf';Il. Whether glad or sad, he So called modern psychology, 
men armed with our past and with a new bill of health, ready to Mathematics, Plane Analytic Geometry ---------------------- 3 ~~~g~ Wl:_ beaut:yb·~~d pfower. b ~~ ap~y named "psychology without a 
fl'll every second Wl'th deeds Orientation, Freshman Lee. (Wed. Sec.) -------·-----·------ 1 p c es d e tpOSSl 
1 1 y .0 d af ne SthO? ," is boldly called to account in 
. h 7 oem an pu ~ a recogn1ze orm of 1s magnificent collection of essays, 
All of us wadnt success. li~ertehforte let us chooshe our prin
1 
cipBlest ~;~~~~~io~~r~~;s -~~--~-~-~--- --~-~~~~-~-~--~-~-~:!. ::::::::::::: ::: 218 artWhto tubses ht1therdto unsusphected_- . for the issues of life it h as refused 
and course and a opt our po Cles a we may reac our goa . u _ .a eau Y an power t ere 1s m to face. While there will necessaril 
before we make our first indiscreet step, let us pause, and ask Our thls httle poem~~ at random: lb~ some divergence of opinion o~ 
God to bless every second He gives us and help us to do well Tuesday, My eyes are open 'and I see : ~:~r ~~eue;;:e~~iic~~!:o~~o m~tny 
in every action of this year. Jan. 26, English, Fresh. (9 o'cL Sec.) --------·------------------·------------ ~ I What ~as conceal~d ~efore, . failure of materialistic beha;io~st~~ 
9:00 A. M. English, Fresh. (11 o'cl. Sec.) --·-------- ----------------· ----- ·------ For pam by all his Wlzardry i iphychologists to account i th 
"G'525 S) i~~~~:u;::;::~J;:U:=u:;:;~~~~~~ I Campus Gossip , French, Advanced ------ ----·-----·-----·----------- -------------------------- 218 Unlocks God's treasure-door. 1 moral responsibility 'and th 
0~id- e 
German, Advanced ---·------------------·------------------------·------------ 6 ' co - t' f e a mg 
Mathematics. Advanced Bus. ------------ ------------------------------ 3 CIRCUS - ,. .. --B~-t---d · nVlc .10n ° pers~nal fr_eedom among 
. ..,..Len, eas s an the Joys all nabo_ns at all bmes, 1s unanimous-
of the Road, by Paul Eipper. Vilk- ly accla1med. In accomplishing this 
ing Press, 1931. $3.00. the_ true dostrines are w ell elucidated: 
Scotty McGregor announces that 
his razor is for sale at the lowes t 
possible price. Why use a knife on 
your face, when you can grow a red, 
he-man beard, says Mac. 
Personal Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1:15 P.M. Religion, Freshman (Sec. A) ---------------------------------------- 7 This book produces the same effect It lS a pleasure to recommend this Rel~gion, Freshman (Sec. B ) --- -------·------------------ ·-----·------ 2 1 on the reader as an afternoon spent bo01k. 
Religion, Sophomore ------------·-----·-----·------------------------------- 3 : in the noisy, colorful splendor of one 1 c+--' -
Religion, Junior -------·-------------------------------------------·-----·------ 6 of the 1?-r?'est circu~es in existence. WE RECOMMEND 
Religion, Senior ---------·------- -----------------·-------·----------·------------ 1 Tt he tdhrtt_llmg chdanl_gmg music, the THE STORY OF ANTOINET" This column is intended to rame 1gers an tons, the acrobats, MARGOT 
serve as a clearing house for tight-rope experts, the fancy riders li ·(~;y Rev. Thomas D. Wil-
items about Regis alumni. Send . . I and the clowns by the realistic ams. wgraphy). Murphy. 
In brief items to the Personals was a mainstay of t he baseball team, I the Umvers1ty of Denver after leav- m agic of the ~iter are made to $1.50; 
Editor about former students as a member of which he made a in,g Regis, is now practicing dentistry ~ live before us. \Indeed we are led by \ C~~~StS TWELVE, by F . J. Mueller. 
with whom you may come in con- great name as 'a pitcher. i in the city. When last heard from t~e writer into the inner life of the $1.5~-ches of the Apostles) . Bruce. 
tact. • And then send them a _ _ _ !' he was planning to move to the Clrcus, are allowed to help erect the I TIMES AND 
copy of the paper.-Editor. - , . . . huge t ents, train the wild beasts, and A TENDENCIES, 'by 
Excitement has subsided, now tha t Joseph A. Ryan, formerly of Regts J South and contmue h1s practice there. are made to live the roving gypsy' gnes Repplier. (H er la st boolk 
the checker tournament is over. None Bernard F. Fitzsimons, Jr., will and Loyola in California, is now a - - - life of those who dwell in wagons. I c1~.1.~~ys.) Houghton. $2.00. 
of the chosen few put in an appear- wed Miss Rose F erguson, a Pennsyl- successful Denver investment broker. I Frank Dinhaupt, former Regis col- ~ We travel over the world in caravans B arke ER&S, b;y Ruth Laughlin 
He was a classmate of Father Ryan j legian was married to Miss Edith and f rei_ght trains and enter into the 
1 
Soutbwr.e t ) eaAutlful sketch of the 
ance and as a consequence everybody\ v'ania ·girl, according to the announce- ' ' very sp1rit of the exotic people who s · ppleton. $3.00 
wins by default. "Dam clever, these I me~ made public recently by Mr. dean of the College. From what i Taylor of England on Sept. 1 a t her / make up the circus. THOUGHTS AND LETTERS IN 
Chinese!" and Mrs. Joseph E. Ferguson, the other grads say, Joe's handlin,g of a / home. This fact remained unknown Paul Eipper has produced 'an ex- ~ ~ESTERN EUROPE, A. D. 500-
I 
bride-to-be's parents The date of baseball at third base was phenom- until a few days ago, When his par - cellent piece of literature in giving t2~·c ~y) ML_L. W. Laistner. (His-
s
. 
1 
t , -k-t t"t h the wedding has no~ been definitely enaL His son, J oe Jr., will enter ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dinhaupt of Den- ~ ah I1i1ving Pi?tur~ of a life only the .1 Pr~s: · $4 0~ncoln MacVeagh. Dial mg e ary s sun- 1s cons 1 oos un 1 _ I , . - . s e of which 1s ever lknown to the J · - -
is taking it on the chin these days, j arranged. the hlgh school next year. ve~, allowed lt to be publlshed m the spectator and the world at large. I AD~:· POLAND'S GREATEST 
what with the temperature hovering . After graduating from Regis, Fitz - -- I dally papers. 'l1he ~xcellent editorial f~atures _and ~io ra • h by Charl?tte Kellogg. 
d d b h 1 f I entered the diplomatic service at Perry Wait, wno received his A. Frank left Regis before graduating the ncb and well chosen 11lustratwns · SAINTgS /,yyF.)IRMacnullan. !$2.50. aroun zero an us e s o snow! _ _ _ . _ _ _ 1. _ . _ I enhance the value of the book I . ELIGHT, Stories for spread all over everything outdoors I Washington, D. C., where he 1s hvmg B. at Regis, 1s now assoc1ated w1th , m order to pursue h1s smgmg career - gmdes and rangers b V 
- ·· - - 1 · It 1 S h d d h" --- C'+-!l- - - clay ( M · ' Y era Bar-Well how would you feel if you came at present. the Shell Ou Company m St. Loms, 1m a Y- uccess as rewar e 1s HOW TO CONDUCT A STUDY 
1 
G · acmlllan. $1.75. 
froO:. sunny Calif. and never saw a --- where he is employed in the auditing ~ efforts, for he has won many l CLUB. (Prep'ared for Study Clubs I ~r;;;dLEM~ RIC~ES, by Lucille 
snow flurry or a shrinking thermom- Ferman Bischofberger is now sales department. Perry's hom e was orig- l triumphs in his ;;tudies a nd operas. o~ Men and_ Women) b;y the Na- 1
1 
milia~~· st5~athohc noveL ) Mac-
eter until you hit Colorado? manager of the Public Service Com- inally in Pueblo. j Before goin,g abro"ad, Frank was a tlonal Councll of Cathollc Women, ON OUR PAMPHLET p·~y of Col~rado. _His specialty_ is I _ - . -- soloi_st in the Cathedral choir, a win- 1 ~~ ~f1n~~e practical pamphlets that I L~-:g~ AMERICA AND TH~A~IT-
sellmg electnc refngerators, a lme Dr. F. J. Prmzmg, who, 'after leav- ner m the Atwater-Kent contest, and ! have come to us this brief clear t· fTATES, by Catholic Associa-
Father Doy~e has been distracted j fn w~ich he has set may records for ing Regis, received his degree in med- a member of the casts of several , and thorough exp~sition o~ t~~ need, o~~n~~Jnci~~ational Peace. 
somewhat durmg the last few days sales While a student "Bish" starred icine from Colorado University has musical productions. I the advantages, the orgamz'atwn and clubs) Ed ~DIES (For study 
b ul- h - - · I ' ' the working of stud 1 b f - ucabon History s · 1 Y a pee lar w eezmg no1se m the in football and baseball being an his offices on the seventh floor of• --- Y c u s or men ogy Holy Sc - f. ' ~ClO · 
t - H d th ' ' · 1 and women seems to us the most Cou -1 f np ure. Nat10nal s eam~plpes. oweve~, one ay e outfielder, pitcher, and a great center. the Majestic building in Denver . , Dr. J ohn B. Farley is practicing I timely a nd beneficiaL There is an - tncl ° Catholic Women, Wash-
wheezmg developed mto a snore. --- Along with his professional practice, medicine in P ueblo, his home city. urgent need for our Catholic people A mJR~AT 25S~ents_ 
Now steam-pipes don't snore, as both Eddie Floyd, of the famous Floyd the doctor is on the staff at c. u. John took his pre-medic course at ' to b~~ome well a~quainted and even Charles M H CR.AMENT, by Mrs. 
Fatb.er Doyle and Mike (St. Mary's) family, entered his son in Regis high ___ Regis before going to St. Louis Uni- prof1c1ent in the 1mporta~t questions! DEVELOPING at~~ly. N . C. C. W. 
Ryan discovered simultaneously. j school this year. Eddie's lef t arm Dr. William Early who went to 
1 
versit'y where he received his M D I offf_o';lr day.f tTho atccdompl1
1sbh tthhits the CHIILDREN by SAl_SRteArCTMER IN 
• , · - e 1c1ency o e s u y c u a dis- H. M. N. 6. C. W. ary_ I . 
I 
January 15, J932. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Father Bilg~ry Delivers 111 Fa~er Dan Conway New Re=gis-P-re-sid-ent. College Work in Promoting World PeacePage Th,ee 
Address on Evolution To Conduct Retreat Assumes Duties Subject of Contest for Valuable Prizes 
B f C I I (Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One) $500 t b A d d • e ore u t Cl bl put down :or the dean, F~ther Joseph small as compared with that which I 0 e war e to Wtnners of Essay Contest of New Ure U Ryan. [t s a great cho1ce, men, a I H. t S · would have to be borne in the estab- IS ory octety I V'eat choice. lishment of a new institution. Father 
Introduced t M ~1... f I . I THE ANNAUL RETREAT Herbers said h th . ''How Can the .Colleges Promote World Peace ~." I·s the q"leSti.Oil 
d Am 
. 0 eui\Uers 0 nsbtu;l:e--- A SPIRITUAL INVENTORY e was sure e people h h Th N H " an ertcan p rt• 1 Th h w ll I would help, and was pleased with w lC . e ew IStory Society of New York proposes to the B T . o 1 ICa oug i I The class in journalism may the efforts being made to lessen the American .coll.ege. youth. Undergraduates and students of the col-
Father Herbers 
Chemistry 
e Oplcs January 24 criticise the informal way in which strain and burden. leges and mstltuti?ns in the country are offered three prizes for the 
Rev. J. A. Herbers S J th - . . . this story is written. Perhaps the ~Speaking of the high school, he best three papers m answer to the query. 
duced to a capacity a d.· · ., e new president of Regis, was mtro- ! editor of The Brown and Gold will The first prize is $300 the second $200. and the third 
of Catholic Culture h ~dl~nce Sat the regular mee.ting of the Institute 1 not let it "ride" because of its in- s~id tha~ the day of the boarding Begin your essay now, turn' it m ' $100. 
building. e ast unday afternoon m the adminstration 1 formality. or perhaps he will read high school was past. The re~son he before April 5, 1932 and receive one I Floyd, Editor of the Arbitrator, Mr. 
The president spoke b . fl . . . . . II merely the "lead," as we future g~ve was that nearly every City and I of the prizes on May 23. Here is a James G. McDonald, Chairman of 
He said he relied l l ne Y of his app~mtment and h1s mms. newspaper reporters call it, and shoot VIllage now have high schodls and simple way of earning the expenses Foreign Policy Association, Mr. 
Denver for a succes~~~le Yt upon the cooperatiOn of the Cat.holics of it on to the sports page. that fact eliminates the need of 11 of your trip home in June. Kirby Page, Editor of World Tomor-
. enure of 1- 1 B . . sending young students to schools in M T office. .. .. Evidences of life from then on are ut 1f all goes well, 1t ought to distant locations. Do not write over 1200 words. row, r. udker P. Smith, Secretary 
Father William Doyle, who pre- increasingly abundant, according to 
1 
get on the front page where it be- HOPES RETURN OF I Here are some of the other condi- of the Committee on Militarism in 
sided, then presented the lecturer of the speaker. Because of discover-'l lon~s .. Not because I happened to FOOTBALL IS POSSffiLE I tions: Education, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, 
the day, Rev. Conrad Bilgery, s. J., ies that have been made recently by wibe. assi~ed to the case and have Papers not to contain more than Free Syn·agogue. 
professor of mathematics in the Col- reputable paleontologists, about 
75
% 1 . ntten It, but because the retreat Regarding football Father Herbers, 
1
1200 words. The prize-winning manuscripts to 
lege. His subject was entitled of anim'al evolution has been turned ' Is probably the biggest announce- who is intensely interested in it, said Pa ers to b . . . be published in the New Historian 
"Primitive Man." into fiction. I ment that is on tap for this issue. that he favored it 'and hoped that it t ~ . e ongmal manuscnpts, first and also in any other publica-
The tendency which authors of "In . "Big anouncement" is right. The would be possible to bring it back. I :~cieti::m! ::~~is:::din b:~re any tions that the New History Society 
popular so-called scientific articles F or~er to s~ve "the~r faces," ! faculty gives us three days in which The bugaboo of the man. who comes p·apers, magazines or books~ news- ~ may deem advisable. 
appearance of tionists ha t t 1 · . ' The papers to be judged according 1 .. .anuscnp s . s ~~ be mar1ked have to put the fi'rst [ ather Bllgery sald, radical evolu- to take stoaik of our spiritual affairs to college only for athletics, he said ' M . t h ld 
man upon the earth ba k '11' ve recourse o un enable That's how important they think a Is due largely ·to laok of diligence to the vision of the writers and the Pnze CompetitiOn. They should be 
Y
ears was ch t .0 mi Ions of 1 and long-exploded biological assump- ' retreat is on the part of the authorities of the t arac enzed by the tions Th bl . I · 1 feasi·bility of the plans. ypewritten, double-spaced, one side 
speaker as tho hl . . . . ey are una e to disprove Every Catholic college and ever I school he enters. He realizes that The contest to be open to under- of page only being used, 'and the 
roug Y unscientifiC the fact that f' h · f' h t y th th There are no scientific grounds fo~ IS remam IS o the ' Catholic university has a retreat each ey, e officers, are often imposed graduates and students-men and I name and address of the author ap-
such statements, he said. Evidence present day." .1 y~ar. Regis has had one every year upon by an enthusiast who tells women-from the colleges and uni- pearing on the title page and on the 
is gradU'ally being collected, he re- The. opposition of nature to allow II smce. the institution first began to them, 'all in one breath, ' that his versities of the United States. upper corner of each succeeding 
ik d 
evolutlo f 1 function Th · protege is a suberb athlete and a page 
man e , which may enable scientits n rom a ower to a higher . . · e purpose 1s to afford No student or ~undergraduate I' · 
t h 
type of v t b t · 1 . I qmet and cal t th t d fine student. He said also, in effect, Th o reac some sort of conclusion in er e ra e amma , m spite . . · . m o e s u ent who should submit more than one paper. e manuscripts will not be re-
this matter of endless time and ideal conditions 1 IS m the whirl of college studies 'and that they who came to college only The prizes will be awarded by a turned unless such is the special de-
Father Bilgery reviewed the prog- :-vas of world dimension, yet, accord~ : activities so t~at he may have a ~th. the intent of athletics usual~y committee composed of: · sire of the writer. In such cases, the 
ress of geological developments from mg to the spewker, the Creator seems cha~ce to twke stoCJk of his spiritual el~ated themselves by scholastic Mr. Devere Allen, Associate Editor manuscripts should .be accompanied 
approximately the beginning of geo- to have . had a center of dispersion affairs. . failure. . , . of the Nation, Dr. John Dewey, by self-'addressed envelopes. 
logical data, that is, from the build- fr~;n which the mammals spread. I After all, 1t is important that he But athletics aren t the ~n:y mter- Columbia University, Mr. William I Manuscripts to be addressed to: 
ing and destruction of continents to [ T~e argument against evolution :ea~n t~e reasons. for the faith that l :st.of,Father Herbers, he IS mtere~t- I The New History Society, World 
the historical origin of man which is (to higher species) is so decisive, that IS .m h1m ·and impress deeply on his d .m all the phases of college actlv- F M ! Peace Committee, 132 East 65th 
properly placed on scientific evidence radical evolutionists are in the l mmd .the true principles which are II ity, but he. cautions the studen~s not r. organ Attends I Street, New Yovk, N.Y. 
as not more than eight thou d habit of observing a very discreet I to gUide his actions. The retreat- to loose sight of the great arm of Any further information will be 
san .1 . t college s • c f 1 years ago. His statements had local Sl ence concermng the whole matter." I ~as e~ refreshes these principles in . Cl·ence on erences readily supplied. 
color in that this region has been the As to the origin of man, the sub-' his mmd and the student, by calm WELL PLEASED WITH REGIS I -----~-
object of interesting study on the stance of Father Bilgery's talk was ' reflection and reasoning, gets a firm- He is weli pleased and impressed AI • El t M. 
part of geologists. that he 'appeared in the quarternary I er grasp of them. with ~egi1J, but he humorously re- Finds Colorado Division of I umnl ec s en 
"The first indication of life," he period. That period of time is also I NON-CATHOLIC STUDENTS marks that he .hasn't become accus- A. c. s._Active I To Form Counci·l 
said, "is found at the very dawn of :known as the glacial period. I ARE INVITED I tomed t? .the Iack of noise as yet. \ 
geologic time. In the Grenville series l The demarkation between the Ter- 1 It fr~quently happens that the non- ~ertammg t? the faculty, he !knows Regis was represented by Father I · 
the abundance of graphite is an elo- tiary deposits and the later Quater- i C~tholic students make the retreat I their acco~p~Ishm~nts, •knows that Morgan, head of the dep'artment of I Will El t Off F 
quent, though indirect, testimony of I nary deposits is very strilking, and WI~ the others. They have no obli- ~ they are Willing hands; ~e will not chemistry, at the meeting of the Col- , ec . tcers rom 
the first plant life." so close that it was noticed -by a ~at.wn to do so, but they are always have to rouse them to ~chon for they orado division of the American II Group of Nme at Lunch-
professor ·at Oxford University who Jmv1ted to attend the instructions and have always been active. He says Chemical society which was held in eon Today 
drew attention to phenomena that devotions. that they are fine. Denver during the holidays. --
IF YOU'RE WEARING A 
CHARTER HOUSE SUIT 
YOU KNOW YOU'RE IN 
STYLE. AND YOU MAY BE 
SURE YOU HAVE THE 
BEST VALUE IT IS POS-
SIBLE TO GIVE. 
CHARTER HOUSE 
SUITS 
$40 $45 
Two Pairs of Trousora 
Daniels 
& Fisher 
-
argue a subsidence of very short . The retreat will begin on the morn- We're one up on our new president Father Morgan, who is a member\ At a banquet held at Boggio's Rot-
duration at the very close of the mg of Jan. 27, when Father Conway there- we knew it before. luncheon of the Engineering Coun- , isserie last Wednesday evening nine 
quaternary, in harmony with the will meet the men for the first I Father Herbers was born in Saint cil ~eld .on Dec. 29 at the Parisienne \ al~i were. elected to for~ the Al-
Bibl1cal deluge. He alEo reconstruct- time. atch the bulletin l;)oard Lor.j Louis, October 26, 1883. He entered Robssene downtown. The principal umm Counc1l of the Regts Alumni 
ed the deluge on entirely geological further notices and make up your the Jesuit oder in 1903, being or- spealiker was 'H. L. "wJ.. son, 0 The ssociation. T-hi~ association i a 
I grounds. mind to avail yourselves fully of this dained a priest in 1918. Before com- Gates Rul>ber Company. His sub- member of the associated councils of I , . . . great opportunity. ing to Regis he was Dean of the ject was "Rubber as an Engineering Regis College. 
I The professors fmdmgs brmg College of Saint Mary's and Dean Material." There were three sets of members 
home the fact that the remains of p s h 1 A d of Men at Creighton ' I The meeting of the society proper elected, one group to serve three the ~ossil ~an of E~rope represent rep C 0 ars tten . was held on the campus of the Uni-1 years, another to serve two years, only a few Isolated tnbes of the pre-I versity of Colorado, the • school of and a third group whose term ex-
deluge race, who had evidently Speech Conference] Reds Drop Game medicine unit, on Dec. 30. I pires at the end of one year .• dri~ted from the cradle of mankind. I . Father Morgan, who is amemberl Those elected for three years were 
Evidence supports the fact that larg- 1 . Jo BulldOgS I of the association said that ne "found I Ray Noone '10, Don Dunn '25, Ade 
1 lif d' d d ' The debators of Fourth H1gh were ' ~ . . . er mamma e 1sappeare su denly . . the society in this state in a very 1 Magmre '29. The followmg were 
I d "'l t th . . present at the first annual speech I 1 an presumau y a e time of which I flourishing condition with •active and'' chosen for two years: Dan Floyd '0'6 ik. ' conference sponsored by the speech As t fl h ' we are speru mg. 1 • • we go o press, a as enthusiastic members" Paul Toner '19, Paul Horan '27. For 
• department of the Umvers1ty of Den- comes in with the score of the · t d 
"The Biglical deluge, now put on ·one year erms: E Mullen '12, John 
a geological basis, furnishes the only \i veTr.he Parochial Lelljgue lgam.e between I z I Ch t I Sullivan '15, and Eddie Day '30 were 
conference was well attended. th R d d St J h s ar engo osen 0 I 
satisfactory explanation of the sud- I e e s an . osep . t. I chTosheen.association 
I 
den and total extinction of the grand · e •""1b1s will elect officers It proved very interesting to the Joe defeated th R .. .,.. Red 
Regis delgates who are earnestly pre- quintet 18 to 14 Th test Edi•t p A }1 and gigantic fauna of Europe, of I ' • e con rep nnua I from this group at their regular 
1 paring for the coming debate tourn:a- marked the · f th 
I 
North and South America, and of openmg 0 e Jlucheon today. 
I ment. A model debate on the advis- Ie · f b th tea --Northern Si·beria." I ague senes or o ms. I ~~25~~~i8252522525i~i82525~53i2~ ability of having compulsory insur- Th Reds h ed At a general ·assembly of the High 1 iK 
Th k Clal
·med that the · e s ow plenty of S h 1 t d t hi I 
e spea er ance in the Unite.d states was staged. d fi c oo s u ens t s morning Father 1 
"glacial theory" is wewk because i snap an re, and with the Egan 'announced that Frank Zarlengo DOYLE'S PHARMACY 
In the evening a play, "The Red pro.,....,ss f th th I there are many other agencies that 1 ..... ~ 0 e season ey had been chosen editor of the High I Army Marches," was given in the should come out on top in their The Particular Druggist 
I can produce the same effects; not-
1 
University Civic theatre. next ~ames. School section of the Ranger. Work 1 17th Ave. & Grant St. 
ably, floating ice-bergs, opposing will begin immediately. I Phone KEystone 5987 
currents in the sea, the advancing , Tom Burns, College representative 1 
ocean, tides, and a host of other ! AN AFTER NO ON WI for the Ranger, addressed the assem- i ~ti~~~~~~~;i~~~~~~~~ 
causes. All reputable evidence seems l T H •bly and outlined the work which had 1 [ 
to point out the weakness of evolu- ~ to be done. Edward Harris, College i Have your hair cut where the upperclassmen go 
tion and the strength of the scrip- : EM B R yoN I c p u GIL IS TS representative for The Brown and ! 
tures. j Gold, encouraged the High School to 
The next meeting to be held Jan. l show greater interest in publicity for 
All Hair Cuts 25c 
E. T. J 0 NE S 
4082 w. 50th 24. The speru'kers are to b. e Father II ~ anyone happens to be on the I they attack, they slide in baffling the High School through the columns I 
th1rd floor of Carroll Hall after three uppercuts. They give and take wi'th of The Brown and Gold 1 ~~~:tJ::~lJ;:::[l:::liJ;;:l~~~~~~~~ 
E. J. Morgan, S. J., who w1ll address ' , 1 · 1,.. , o cock an inquiry might naturally I 'd . [t · h d th t th Hi h · the Institute again on an interesting . rap1 -f1re pummell'ng Is ope a e g School -:r-~~~ji;~~~~~~;:t;_t;_t;(t~ 
anse as to the nature of the noises 1 
1 
· b ·1 I e topic connected with chemistry, and N bl oys W1 1 organize and get busy with 
overheard. ow 'a ow reaches the jaw and their pens so that in each issue of 
Mr. B. W. Dempsey, S. J ., who will Th d · 1 an athlete sinks to the canvas. He 1 e soun s seemmg y come :(rom Th B d G ld ' 
College Delicatessen 
4976 Lowell Blvd. 
g ive a talk on American democracy , · e rown an o we will see one the ro f a d if tak th t bl IS carried off- another man steps 
d C th 1
. l't' 
1 
th ht 1 ° n one es e rou e . . . page entirely devoted to High School 
an a o IC poI 1ca oug . 1 to investigate this via the attic his m his place- all m a moment and t' 't' C Home made pies 
I 
curiosity will soon be satisfied. A 'I the merry frolic goes on again until aenctiVl Ies. .areyd, ptophul~rd ptrhep studk- Plate lunches 25c 
, F th R t t B th . t· , was assigne o ea e wor . Ga 7457 a er ec or 0 e group Of ambitiOUS young . pugilists ano er VIC liD gnaws the plank. Go~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~ 1 are working out on the top floor and up some 'afternoon and watch these 
Guest Of Alumni. I their gyrations 'and steppings are th< I men. Watch their dexterous foot- I f.&' D<I:ck's Bak<e-ry· and •R: estauran.: t reasons for the uncanny thumpings I work and their admirable delivery of 
above. 1 ·blows. Observe and applaud their 4907 Lowell 
What will ·be the first formal meet- There is a distinct difference be- l courage. Regis Men's Favorite Lunch Room. 
ing of the new president, Rev. Joseph ~ tween these pugilists and those which J Wat~h dimi~utive Steve Gilbert, I Pastry Baked Daily in Our Sanitary Ovens 
A. Herbers, and the alumni of the haunt boxing clubs, prize fights or1 the Chicago white hope, as he dodges Plate Lrmches a Specialty 
Cqllege will take place 'a week from 1 athletic associations. The sepectator l· a~d darts about the canvass. Or y ·-> '¢' o} §;g 
next Tuesday evening at the Knights 1 senses it immediately as he enters M1ke Ryan, awake for a change, as .-r . 
of Columbus club-rooms on 17th and : the room. His eye is greeted by a he .battles ~s V:ay to victory by a ~§fi~i§!fi§4lli·{f#\m4~0@~illit\\l~.~ 
Grant Street. I spectacle which h e does not see senes of W!thermg blows. ~ THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
The date is Jan. 26 and the time i every day. A broad, plank platform Pat Gallagher seems to enter into Where your patronage is appreciated 
six o'clock. 1 is built up in the center of the room 1 his work with zest. He rather likes "Denver's Most Progressive Larmdry" 
The first event will be the ban- i and upon this a half-score of lithe, j combat. Kilker, the older, who is in ~~n~J~ai~~~~.2 WATER WE CAL~47~~ Mar'ket St. 
quet, at which it is expected that ! ~upple figures are milling about om- 1 charge of the rehearsals, gives ad- ~m~;:;;: ~ 'S;CS , A DELIVER . . 
a large number of Regis alumni and 1 mou~ly. They are ~en ~f sple~did l vice to these young, aspiring boxers ,:iiSi.EffiH~.f&)§{;:!f~}f)I\~~~~~&§ 
P
th
0
:ier :vt:! :;~~~e i~rs~:np~y· t!heexie~d- ! phhys1qhue, tmen bwho mth private hves and stands back now 'and then to ob- ! ~ -~·'11111ci.~w?: 'llh4~:r ~r ~:r ~~ 
ave ear s as 1g as e wallop they serve a confident newcomer being WE DELIVER -til 
a welcome to the president. There p~ck, an~ men who 'are not to be battered by an old sage. Watch R EN T N E W CAR 5 
I will be a number of addresses of wei- tnfled With. In other words they Andy Simpson- slim, wary and quick U DRIVE 
I come delivered by prominent mem- have the qualities of your true de- ,1 as lightning, as he weaves about the J PLYMOUTH FREE WHEELING, CHEVROLET, FORD 
l •bers of the alumni organization. votees of the manly are of self-de- ring. Rates as low as 5c per mile - No Hour Charge . These will be followed by a response fense. They are the leather-pushers. I Come up some time and see tihese THE AUTO RENTAL SERVICE, INC. • on the part of Father Herbers. l They ward off \Jlows, they parry,! boys m actiOn. It's 'a real treat. l~n ~.-~"V¥4 ... ~~~"-0\.-~ 
> 
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t) 
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THE BROWN AND GOLD J a.nuary 15, 1932. 
STUDENTS FAVOR RETURN RANGERS TOP DIVISION 
' OF COLLEGE FOOTBALL OF BIG SIX LEAGUE 
Ninety Percent Say They Notice More Solid Fusing of Return of Donnelly Brightens Hopes of Strader's Fighting 
Student Body This Year Basketball T earn. 
The results of the questionnaire on the athletic situation r ecently The basketball quintet are a t the top of t h e Bix Six, local cage 
conducted by The Brown and Gold show that the students of R egis organization, after their Thursday evening 's conquest of the fast 
Bear Creek B ears. The score was 39 t o 35. 
are in favor of the return of intercollegiate competition in football After slowly rounding into shape, Coach Strader's Golden Ty-
next year. phoon showed speedy teamwork to down the Bear Creek aggregation
1 Ninety p er cent of the voters gave an affirmative answer to the in the Regis gym last 'l'hursday night. with 12 points to his record. Bill I 
question regarding the return of varsity football. Yet ninety percent It was the first league game for the Dolan, at center for the collegians, 
also replied in the affirmative to the thl t· t b f . Rangers, who now share first place contributed ten of the total for h is 
a e 10 earn e ore oCiHS year..... t question as to whether a more solid 8 '?\ y honors with Frumess and Alpert. 1 earn. fusing of the student body was not- . , 0 es. RANGERS LEAD I The box score : 
iceable this term. Have you taJken part m mtramural AT HALF T'IME I REGIS (39 ) 
"Yes," in 85% of the answers , was athletics--23% Yes. With a 26 to 18 advantage at half : Player G. 
the reply to the query as to whether How many college football games time, the Brown and Gold cagers saw Donnelly f ........................ 5 
there is a difference in the scholas- have you seen this year- average 4 their lead gradually cut down in the Hoag f ................................ 0 
tic atmosphere at Regis this sem- games. second part of the contest until the Barsalou f ....... ................. 2 
ester. Do you thin~ that )Q.e smaller col- score stood even, 33-33. At this point Pacheco £ ........................ 2 
The total results of the question- leges of the R. M. C. should break the Regis five started a determined ' Dolan c ............................ 4 
aire, as compiled by the staff of The away and form a separate confer- spurt which netted them two baskets McGregor g ................ _ ... 1 
Brown and Gold, are as follows: ence.-85% Yes. in rapid succession, which meant the , Wilson g ........................ 2 
Would you prefer Regis with foot- Would you like to see Regis in such; I margin of victory. Johnny Wilson Totals ............................ 16 
F . P. 
2 01 
1 oj 
0 11   
2 1 
2 2 
0 1 
7 6 
ball.- 90% Yes. a conference.- 80% Yes. i and George Donnelly, late of San , BEAR CAAEK (3!1 ) 
I, Diego, tosed in the winning scores. 1• Player G. F. P. Regis received little publicity since 
I The Bears made a bid for victory. C. Cowger f .................... 2 1 0 1 football was dropped.-95% Yes. K•tk I Call but their efforts resulted in only one Robison £ ........................ 8 1 2! 
The DENVER 
DRY GOODS Co. 
NOW IN PROGRESS 
Semi-Annual 
I 
SAL·E 
Men's and Young Men's 
SUITS •••• O'COATS 
Broken Lines - Fro.m Our 
Regular Stocks at Exactly 
1/2 • p rr ce 
MEN 'S STORE STRE ET FLOOR Can Regis have a large enrollment I er ssues I basket, and the game ended with M. Cowger c .................... 2 1 2 1 
without football.- 80% No. 
F P .1. Regis on the long end of the score. J. Cowger g .................. .. 3 0 2 ~ ·~-----~------------------------11 Most s tudents choose a college be- or DgiiSts -cause of football.- Frosh 90·% Yes. 11 ROBINSON STARS , Boston g ................ ........ ~ 0 1 ===========================~ 
Uppell class 76% Yes. FOR BEARS \ Totals .................... ........ Hi 3 8 '( T E R s 
Some other sport can gain as much Regis May -Enter T earn in The gam~ was .cleanl:V played, no ' Refer ee : Johnson T y p E w R , 
II player on either side bemg forced to publicity.- 90% No. Elk' T t 
Discontinuing football has encour-
aged minor sports.- 62% Yes. 
Do you notice more solid fusing 
of student body this year -90% Yes 
Do you notice a differen ce in the 
scholastic atmosphere.- 85% Yes. 
Were you a member of some Regis 
~
Welcome Regis Men d 
to 
Anthony's Drug Store 
Everything a good little Drug 
St ore should have. 1 
Two Booth P hones ) 
~~~
-----
[jl ~6, 
JOSEPH J. CELLA 
Phone Keystone 2633 
Denham Building 
DE N Vb.:R , C O LO. 
S ournamen retire on account of personal fouls. 1 
I Robinson, stellar Bear forward, was 
Last wee!k Jimmy .KHker is- I a thorn in the side of the Rangers 
sued a call ror those interested all evening. He was the high scorer 
1 
in boxing and interested in en- II of the contest, with 17 points to his 
t ering the News-Elks tourna- credit. George Donnelly was next, 
ment to be held at the Elks' 
Punch Bowl Jan. 21. Quite a I 
n umber responded, some with 
little previous e x p e r i e n c e, j 
others new to the boxing game. 
The club has been wor•king 
out on th e third floor of Carroll 
hall. Coach St rader has aske\f 
t h<:! boxE:rs to t r ain with the 
basketball team. 
The Elks' tournament is a 
seasonal affair in Denver each 
year and attracts amatuer box-
ers from all over the Rocky 
mountain region. Winners of 
t he various divisions are 
awarded wrist -wat ch es. 
I N S U R ANCE I 
~ 
Jimmy Ki1ker, who h ea ds the 
club, was winner in the 147-
pound class last year. -
. 
~ 
CALL GALLUP 132S F OR 
Faultless Cleaning 
and 
Dyeing Service 
4911 Lowell B ouleva rd 
If sufficient candidates whip 
themselves into condit ion the 
college w ill have a club repre-
senting it this yea r . Anyone 
wh o would like to t ake part in 
the club's activities should see 
KH~er immediat ely. 
and N!Jw 
L oyd H untley • 
and his famous 
Isle o•. Biues 
Orchestrra 
FORM E RLY of the Hotel New Yorker and the College Inn, 
Chicago. Famous for his dreamy 
melodies and marvelous violin trio 
arrangements. 
All Makes and Prices 
SOLD--RENTE~REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MAChiNE CO., 
1643 California 
Established 1880 
1\:eystone 304 7 
Next to Edelweiss Cafe 
Denver, Colo. 
Hear him in the Pioneer Room . 
where he will play daily fo r fun-
cheon and dinner dances. 
, 
11There are 
In the Arabian Room where he 
will play for Friday and Saturday 
night dinner dances and for those 
who wish dancing only. 
*THE CosMOPOLITAN presents to Denver 
and the Rocky Mountain Region, Lloyd 
Huntley, one of the country's greatest 
dance and radio orchestras. 
\COSMOPOLITAN 
«HOTEL·» 
THE WEST'S LEADING HOSTLI!>RY 
. 
HE BOBBED UP SMILING 
Bob Montgomery has been an iron 
worke r, deck hand, railroad 
mechanic and a booed-at extra 
in Hollywood ••• He zoomed to 
the top in noise-reels because tho 
gals were cuh-razy over his grin 
••• And they'll go completely 
zooey when they see him in his 
latest M-G-M, "PRIVATE LIVES" 
••• He's stuck to LUCKIES these 
last 7 years ••• Not a buffalo 
nickel was paid for his statement 
••• He gave it just for a pleasant 
"Thank You." 
no better cigareHes" 
ttl have always used LUCKIES-as far as I am concerned 
there are no better cigarettes-congratulations also on 
your improved Cellophane wrapper with that litde tab 
that opens your package so easily." ~~. 
.. It~s. toasted·· 
Your Throat Protection-against irritation-against cough 
-----------------And Moistul'e·PI'oof Cellophane Keeps that ••Toasted" Flavor ~ ~ 
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestTas and Walter Winchell, whose gossip 
of today becomes the news of tomOTt'ow, et~ery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday e..ening «WeT N. B. C. networks. 
